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EDITORIAL
comment
EDITORIAL
comment
The excellent article by Ian Round on his
observations from joining a round table discussion
on the problems pubs face, organised by the
Doncaster Free Press, certainly makes interesting
reading.
The meeting certainly backed the point CAMRA
has made for years which is the problems caused
by the tied pub arrangements. These are well
documented and occasional attempts by
Parliament to resolve the issues seem to have
failed. We are not against all cases of breweries
controlling pubs. The growing rise of combined
micro pubs/breweries has been very successful
from both a brewing point of view and a pub point
of view. It’s when you have a controlling interest
by giant, multinational companies with mass
market interests. They have huge marketing
machines behind them and the wealth to affect all
our lives. Governments and big business preach
the law of competition but hardly ever practice it.
The link between hotel/brewery/pub ownership
needs to be broken so that all pubs, above a
certain level of joint ownership, are independent
of breweries and can source their beer supplies
from wherever they want.
The issue of an unlevel playing field where
supermarkets can sell alcoholic drinks at lower
prices is also well documented. Governments also
seem to be unable to tackle this problem.
What is also interesting, coming out of discussion
round the table, are the local problems for retailers
across the board in the town centre. Over the
years footfall in Doncaster town centre has
dropped dramatically. We have some comfort that
virtually every town and city faces this problem
and we all know the reasons why.
Back in 1997 I did an assignment on a MA course
on the planning problems of the town centre. In
those days the Internet was not the problem for
retailers it is today and I focused on the Waterdale
shopping centre which was, unknown to us at the
time, a precursor of things to come. Shops were
closing in the precinct and footfall was dropping.
At the time, the moving of buses to the transport
interchange seemed to be a major factor. The
need for the general public to walk through the
area was limited and the focus of the town was
beginning to concentrate on the central shopping
area. It seemed the simplest solution would be to
bring back a need to walk through Waterdale.
Over the years we have seen developments
around Gresley Square with the new Civic Centre,
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Cast Theatre and now the intended erection of a
new cultural centre and a cinema with associated
eateries. All this is welcome but it is easy for the
public to get to Gresley Square from the sides and
still avoid strolling through Waterdale. It begs the
question whether Waterdale needs to be redefined
and developments such as social housing might
be a better use of the area. The old ABC cinema
has been derelict for years and yet we are told the
town centre is to get 2 new cinemas.
Getting back to the problems of today, there were
many valid points, which Ian has reported on in
his article, about the need to get footfall back into
the town centre. In the pubs I attend there is a lot
of talk about the new Wool Market. Personally, I
think it is a brave attempt to bring life to the market
area. No, it’s not an attempt to bring back the old
days of the market when it would be alive and
vibrant with stall sellers competing against each
other as to who could shout the loudest and make
the best offer. Those of us who remember those
days know that they are not coming back.
However, we need to protect what is left of the
market and there is a need to give people a reason
to come in to town other than to put a cheque into
their bank accounts. As I looked across the market
square towards the Wool Market and the row of
pubs to the right of it, with the sun shining and
customers sat outside the pubs, it made a
welcoming sight. There needs to be more use of
the market square area with regular special events
at weekends and bank holidays. We also need to
recognise that the day of the big shopping outlet
may be coming to an end. I feel that people will
come back to appreciating the personalised
service given by a small, specialised shopkeeper.
I long to be able to buy certain things in the town
centre again while also being able to visit
interesting events and during the visit to be able
to sit down in comfortable surroundings for a meal,
snack or drink.
In our world everything is connected and impacts
on other things. I thank the Free Press and the
attendees at their meeting for bringing into focus
the issues they face every day. A pub is a
business but it is also a focal point for a
community, whether it is in a town centre or a
small village. Wherever you are, please support
your pub. Forget social media and get into the real
world.

Summer Pubs of
DONCASTER - The Plough, Arksey
It is six years since the Plough received this
award, Spring 2013 to be exact, and it comes in
the nick of time as popular licensees Dave and
Elaine Ross have announced their impending
retirement.
The Plough opened its doors in 1904 under the
ownership of Whitworth Son & Nephew,
Brewers,
of
Wath-upon-Dearne.
From
Whitworth’s it passed to Barnsley Brewery, John
Smiths, Wards of Sheffield, Pubmaster then
Punch Taverns from whom the Rosses bought
it in 2012, having run the pub since 1993.
Dave and Elaine have been in the catering
trade all their working lives. Dave did work
experience with Lyons Steak Houses in 1974
where he progressed to Manager then to
Cooplands as a baker then hospital catering.
Starting as a baker at St Catherine’s, he
progressed to head chef before leaving in 1989
to start a career in the pub trade.
Elaine started with Poyner Outside Catering
then became a cook at Fullerton Hospital and
later at Tickhill Road. Dave and Elaine worked
at the Abbey at Dunscroft and Hatfield
Woodhouse WMC where they alsp did relief
cover. Together they ran the Potters Wheel in
Hoyland.
Dave and Elaine took over the Plough in 1993
and have served cask beer for their entire tenure,

currently Locales from Old Mill and Hilltop
Breweries, and an ever-changing guest which is
served from a pump in the tap room and
advertised by a pump clip on a bell on the bar.
The Plough won the Wards Pub of the Year
award in 1997 and still has the plaque as the
Brewery ceased trading in that year. It won
Wards “Pubs Inn Bloom” several times and
CAMRA’s Garth Nicholls Award was presented
to Dave and Elaine for services to real ale in
2017. The Plough has featured in every edition
of CAMRA’s Good Beer Guide since 2014.
Opening times at the time of writing were MonWed 7-11;Thurs/Fri 6.30-11, Sat 12-3 &6.30-11,
Sun 12-3 & 7-11 with excellent home cooked
food available Thursday, Friday and
Saturday 6.30 to 9pm. Sunday lunches
are available between noon and 2pm
although this could change as the Rosses
approach their leaving date or when the
new owners take over. It’s best to phone
first to confirm on 01302 872 472
We wish Dave and Elaine all the very
best in their retirement and look forward
to meeting the new licensees in due
course.
The presentation will take place at
approximately 9pm on Thursday 4th July.
We hope as many members as possible
will try to attend.

RTC Leyland
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the Season 2019
DISTRICT - The Queen’s Head, Epworth

“I’m trying to keep it a traditional pub” is the
stated intention of Linda Chapman. Those
words will be welcomed by several Doncaster
CAMRA members. Linda is the licensee of the
Queen’s Head, Epworth, our latest Doncaster
District Pub of the Season. Congratulations to
Linda and her staff for a well-deserved award.
Linda, who has lived in Epworth for much of her
life, has a long association with the licensed
trade, going back to 1993 and including a spell
running a bar/restaurant in Greece. She’s been
in charge of the Queen’s Head since 2013,
taking over when the pub had been closed for
a while. Under previous licensees the pub was
a CAMRA award winner. It’s good to see that
Linda has maintained the pub’s reputation as
an excellent source of cask ales.
Situated close to the centre of Epworth, the
Queen’s Head’s exterior and interior are very
much in the mould of a traditional pub. There

are three separate areas within the pub, two for
drinking plus a games area with a pool table at
the rear. There’s a seated area for smokers
and a large car park behind the pub. In keeping
with the traditional pub theme, meals aren’t
available but the Queen’s Head is represented
by various teams including darts, dominoes,
pool and football. There’s also a quiz on
Tuesdays. It’s a local’s pub where there’s
always a welcoming atmosphere.
Of course, CAMRA awards are given for beer
quality. Up to four real ales are available, with
John Smith’s Cask the only permanent feature.
When I visited the pub to research this article
the guest beers were Timothy Taylor Boltmaker
and two from Shepherd Neame, Spitfire and

Hop County. Recent guests have included
Banks Sunbeam, Sharp Crosshhaven and
Oatmeal Stout, Otter New Zealand Hops AllBlack and Tetley Number Three which Linda
says went down particularly well with her
customers. The pub is owned by Ei Group and
Linda makes full use of the choice of ales
available to her.
There aren’t enough pubs like this one these
days. It’s well worth a visit if you’re in Epworth.
Opening times are : Monday- Friday – 16:00 till
late and Saturday and Sunday 12:00 till late.
Doncaster CAMRA will be presenting Linda
with her award on Saturday 6th July at 21:00.
All are welcome to come along and support the
occasion. It promises to be a cracking night.

Dave Bartley
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BRANCH LINES
Information for Branch Members
It’s that time of year again folks, which
means I simply can’t write this column
without mention of our 28th Beer Festival.
Following on from last year’s successful
event, we have been granted approval from
CAMRA HQ in St Albans, to do it all again
this year. This means the Doncaster CAMRA
Beer Festival will be returning to the Dome
on the following dates: 6th to 8th June, with
the setting up taking place from 4th to 6th and
the knock down on the 9th.
If you feel you are able to volunteer, even if
it's only for a couple of hours, please fill our
on-line staffing form, which can be found on
the Doncaster Beer festival website:
www.doncasterbeerfestival.org.uk Simply
click on ‘staffing form’ on the menu and
follow the instructions. Alternatively, paper
copies will be available at all our social
events and meetings, which can be filled in
and handed to Mr Sideburns himself (yes
that’s right, ‘our Dave’ is back in his rightful
place as Staffing Officer) or to a committee
member.
Whichever way you choose, please let us know
as soon as you can if you're able to help. This
is an important festival for us and volunteers are
needed to help set up, take down and serve
beer during the event, if we are to build on what
was achieved in 2018. As was proved last year,
the sports hall is a spacious venue and well able
to accommodate the bar, food stalls and other
attractions without the cramped feeling that
hampers other festivals. There will be even
more seating and tables this year and it is also
hoped to have an outside drinking area if the
weather holds. As always, there will be a family
area and a separate performance stage. The
latter will be situated away from the bar and
drinking area, so that the headline acts can be
enjoyed without anyone having to shout to order
a beer.
If you’re unable to volunteer, don’t worry, you
can help in other ways. Why not bring some of
your family or friends along, or arrange to meet
up with them at the event. This is a great way
to help us in front of the bar instead of behind
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it, and as a CAMRA member, you will be
admitted free, just show your card at the door
(please note a glass and wristband will be
required, see advertising in this issue).
I’ve been contacted recently by members
asking how they can obtain copies of Donny
Drinker now that it’s no longer posted. We
have set up a number of collection points
across the branch’s area, in order to try to make
it as convenient as we can in the
circumstances, to pick up a copy. It is our
intention that the pubs listed below will always
have a stock of magazines available. If the
holder is empty please ask at the bar. Why not
have a swift half (or even a pint) whilst you’re
there. Who knows, they might have your
favourite beer on, or one you’ve not seen for a
while. If you find something unusual available
during your visit, please let our pubs officer
know. His e-mail address appears elsewhere
in this edition.
Donny Drinker collection points:
● City & County or Tom Pudding, Goole
● Corner Pin: St Sepulchre Gate West,
Doncaster
● Doncaster Brewery & Tap, Young Street,
Doncaster
● Eagle & Child, Auckley
● Old Market Hall, Mexborough
● Queen’s Head, Epworth
● Wheatsheaf, Armthorpe
● Windmill, Thorne
That’s all for now but don’t forget, Doncaster
CAMRA's Annual Beer Festival is will be held
on 6th – 8th June at the Dome. We’ve got the
use of the entire main sports hall with live
entertainment, pizzas, olives and West Indian
food.

Ian Jones Branch Membership Secretary
Deadline for articles and adverts
for DD143
AUGUST 3rd

CASK END SPONSORSHIP
Fancy your own, group or organisation’s name displayed on a
plaque along with a photo or logo on a cask end at the Doncaster
Beer Festival?
For just £25 (£5 goes to our supported charity CALM) we will
display the details throughout the beer festival and you will be
added to the list of sponsors in the festival programme along with
other benefits. Contact the branch secretary at the email below
or fill in the form on the beer festival website.

secretary@doncastercamra.org.uk

THE MAN BEHIND OUR FESTIVAL BEER MAT
based work and recently saw a show by the
street artist Phlegm. He had done a piece of work
which was built into an old knife factory in
Sheffield. His dream is to have a show like that
full of BLOK HEDS work in Donny. His characters
have appeared on walls, bed sheets and
cardboard boxes. A few years ago he painted
face caricatures of a local band, The Carousels,
on to cardboard boxes which were used in a
music promo shot around Doncaster. He also
created a Kevin Keegan BLOK HEDS street art
caricature, which went over some street furniture
outside St James Park, Newcastle (see photo).
Hopefully, Nick
will become
really famous. Hold
Pub
Awards
on to the festival beer mats. They could be worth
a fortune one day.

Steve Pynegar
You might find our beer mat design for the beer
festival a little unusual and we thought we would
tell you about the man behind it. The artwork was
done by Nick Boruk. A Yorkshire lad who studied
graphic design at Barnsley Art College and
Sheffield. Whilst doing a final project on an Art
course at The Hub he looked at some doodles
he was doing, that he had carved into wood and
noticed that they all had square heads. From
these the name ‘BLOK HEDS’ came to mind. He
wanted to go further and create a gang of
characters and from this arrived at the name for
his business of ‘We are BLOK HEDS’.
I asked him if he had any plans for the future.
He has expanded to doing more street and graffiti
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PUB NEWS
annual Beer festival in May. The dates for your
diary are : Friday the 24th to Monday the 27th
of May, times : 5 till 11pm Friday, 12 till 11pm
Saturday, 12 till 4pm Sunday/Monday. There
will be 10 cask ales plus another 4 on the bar,
all at £3.40 a pint. This will be Andrew’s 16th
festival.
In Beal, ( North Yorkshire part of our area ),
the Jenny Wren is now offering Old Mill Beers.
The Kings Arms, also in Beal, has no
handpulls at present as it is newly opened with
a change of management; however it does
have bottled real ales for sale. Handpulls and
cask ale will be installed in time, if there is
sufficient demand.
The Travellers Rest in Tickhill has reopened
and has two real ales on handpull.
The Bay Horse in Hatfield has changed hands
recently. The new licensee is Christine
Brennan and I am informed they are now
serving food again. In late April she is intending
to start a refurbishment of the interior.
The licensees of The Arksey Plough, David
and Elaine, will be leaving in the next few
months, we wish them well for the future, they
have been good friends of Doncaster CAMRA
for many years.
We welcome John and Jill Taylor who have
taken over the helm at one of our star pubs,
The Jemmy Hirst from Simon and Jane, who
are now enjoying a well deserved retirement.
The new owners will be introducing a light food
menu from early summer, mainly bar snacks,
I was informed by John. Real ale will remain
a feature, with Tim Taylor Landlord and four
guest beers on the bar. Recent examples have
included two by Abbeydale - Absolution and
Black Mass, the very popular Thriller in Vanilla
by Brown Cow Brewery and from Ilkely
Brewery Mary Jane. At the time of writing they
were trying to decide what colour paint to put
on the walls and have already completed
some repairs to the building including the
famous moving floor board in the back room..
Yorkshire Ales Beer Cafe in Snaith is now
officially a pub! Voted one of the Top 30 pubs
in Yorkshire by “Welcome to Yorkshire”, they
now have a certificate to prove it.

The Flying Childers in Bessacarr, now a
Marston’s pub, has undergone a further makeover and re-fit of both interior and exterior. It
was closed for three weeks, re-opening on the
16th of April. The Boat Inn, Sprotbrough offers
a CAMRA discount of 20p. To get the discount
you may have to speak to the manager as the
staff seem to be unaware of it but it is stated
on their website. The discount is available in
all Vintage Inn Pubs, but The Boat is the only
one in our area. The Punchbowl in Thorne
has new managers Julian and Alison: beer
quality is said to be much improved. The
Draughtsman on Platform 3b of Doncaster
Station is now open until 10:00pm on Fridays.
They have also begun brewing their own
beers, making use of the equipment at The
Imperial, Mexborough. The latest brew is
cunningly called “Brew Number 1”, and is most
excellent. The Railway in Hensall is up for
sale, and there is a danger that it could be
converted into a house if not sold by a
specified date.
The Plough in Balby has flirted with real ale
since Christmas, with various offerings like
Doom Bar and Hobgoblin Gold. However it
has thrown in the towel and reverted to kegonly.
Now for some good news, The Landlords at
The Wheatsheaf in Burn, Andrew and Jo,
which is not in our Branch Area but is very
popular with our members, are holding their

The Wheatsheaf, Burn
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Don Valley Brewery has opened a tap bar at
the newly-refurbished Wool Market. Some of
the beers are £3.40 a pint and are available in
both cask and keg forms so make sure you
ask for cask.
The Eagle and Child at Auckley regularly
features a dark beer amongst their offerings.
They have all been in excellent form but two
that have really stood out are Pheasantry’s
Black Pheasant and Dancing Ducks’ Dark
Drake. For those of you that want to go out
with the kids, their newly redeveloped
childrens play area at the back is sure to please.
Chris and his wife Chris have moved from the
Brewer’s Arms in Snaith to take over the Bay
Horse in Great Heck. We welcome Elaine and
Mark who are now running the Brewer’s Arms.

Yorkshire Ales, Snaith
The Plant Hotel in Hexthorpe has been
reportedly damaged by fire.
It can now be revealed that Dave and Ruth
from the Corner Pin will be moving to The
(Little) Plough after the 19th of May. It is not
yet known what the fate of the Corner Pin will
be.

The

Geoff Bowley

Wheatsheaf

Church Street Armthorpe DN3 3AE 01302 835868

Donna, Colin & Staff
Would like to invite you to The Wheatsheaf. Come along for real
ales, fantastic food and a warm welcome for everyone.

2 Rotating Guest Ales
(Discount for CAMRA members - proof required)

QUIZ NIGHTS
Every Sunday
FUNCTION ROOM
Available to hire for Weddings, Christenings, Birthdays etc.
COLIN’S £25 CHALLENGE
If you can eat all of the £25 mixed grill by yourself in 1 hour.
Colin will pay
2 Rumpsteaks and 2 pints of Real Ale £15.00

DONCASTER SUMMER PUB OF THE SEASON 2013
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WHAT CAN BE DONE TO SAVE OUR PUBS
Part 1
The Doncaster Free Press recently tried to
answer the question of how we can save our
pubs by holding a round-table event at The
Poacher pub in Rossington. The discussion was
about the future of our drinking establishments
in the current climate of falling trade. I feel really
grateful to the newspaper for taking such an
interest in a subject which is so important to
ourselves in CAMRA. I am also grateful to the
Doncaster Free Press for them allowing me to
quote passages from their newspaper. They
gave this meeting a total of four full pages
spread over 2 consecutive weeks. I think this is
a marvellous profile for our campaign to support
pubs.
The panel consisted of Alison Harper, the
licensee of The Poacher; Jackie Bailey, the
licensee of the Mason’s Arms and Magdalen in
the market place in town; Ian Blaylock, the
licensee of Doncaster Brewery and Tap; and
myself as deputy chairman of CAMRA’s
Doncaster and District Branch. The meeting
was chaired by David Kessen, Multimedia
Content Editor of the Doncaster Free Press.
It was a very productive meeting with each
member making significant contributions to a
matter which was of great concern to them.
Pubs are social centres where people can meet,
communicate and interact as an alternative to
living a lonely, isolated life. I believe that the loss
of pubs would be devastating to the social
structure of our country.
I made the point that several factors are
involved. People’s social habits have changed
and many will buy
cheaper drinks
f
r
o
m
supermarkets to
consume at home
rather than going
out to meet the
wider community.
I pointed out that
there are pubs
that
actively
support their local
communities such
as the Doncaster
Ian Round
Brewery and Tap
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with poetry evenings, live music events, quizzes
and book evenings. I also pointed out that being
tied to a pub company was a big problem. Those
licensees that were free of the tie and
independent were free to source their beers and
give the customers what they want. There are
increasing numbers of micro-pubs in the area
because they can act independently and in
some cases they are even brewing their own
excellent beers. I quoted an example of a pub
that built up a great reputation for both the
number and quality of its real ales. However,
the pub company increased the prices and the
licensee’s costs to the degree that he decided
it was not worth carrying on. The pub no longer
exists. Increasing pub closures are a fact.
Jackie Bailey said that it is a worry for business
in general. She felt that Doncaster is one of the
places that is trying to think outside the box and
reinvent itself. However, she felt that the
problem is how a business can survive the
transitional period. She also agreed that
supermarkets and the Government have also
had a big part to play in what has happened.
Jackie said that if supermarkets were not able
to trade with cheap alcoholic drinks it would
result in a massive upturn for pubs. Alison
Harper put forward the viewpoint that bringing
back the old licensing system may be helpful,
particularly if it applied to supermarkets as well.
She felt that if pubs were not open all day then
they may go home for the afternoon and return
in the evening. On a light-hearted note, I quoted
a
recent
example
of
going on a walk
and
midafternoon
finding the pub
was closed and
I was most
disappointed.
Alison, with a
smile on her
face, suggested
I walk faster!
Ian Blaylock felt
Jackie Bailey
that places that
offer something

different in Doncaster and engage his
demographic are very limited. He also pointed
out that the tied house system was a problem
as it limited choice. People who used his pub
were essentially transient because there was
nothing to hold them in town. He quoted the
example of the pub on Doncaster Railway
Station, The Draughtsman, where travellers
drop in for a pint and then go to Leeds,
Manchester or Sheffield where there is so much
more free trade and more variety for them. He
did, however, comment that the local authority
seemed to be trying to create a better trading
environment for smaller local businesses. He
also thought that younger drinkers are not going
out as much, quoting how much quieter Silver
Street is on an evening.
Jackie added that supermarkets were also part
of this problem. Young people were having their
drinks at home and then coming into town at
11pm. She also felt that the old licensing laws
could solve that. Jackie also stated that we need
to get the balance between competition and
saturation right. She said that the local authority
needed a strategy to bring more people into
town and build up the footfall, before putting

BEER AWARD
To Ossett Brewery
In April we awarded a certificate to Ossett
Brewery for their Ambrosia IPA, which was voted
the best IPA at the 2018 Doncaster Beer Festival.
We would like to thank the Fernandez Tap pub
at Wakefield for allowing us to use their facilities.
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more new bars in one
area.
Alison quoted the
example of the beer
festival that was held
in Rossington. She
was interested in the
number of younger
people trying real ale.
When negotiating a
new lease she was
unable to go free of
Ian Blaylock
tie and discouraged
from selling real ale.
This is a shame considering what she had seen
at the beer festival.
There was so much discussed around the table
that it has been necessary for me to condense
all that was said in this article. I shall continue
in the next edition of Donny Drinker. We were
all in agreement about the free of tie problem
and, as in the title of the first article in the
Doncaster Free Press, of the need to give pubs
the freedom to give customers what they want.
More next time.
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Adventures of Captain Sprotbro’
www.frazzledcat.com

FESTIVAL BEER
Last year, with the help of Aire Heads Brewery at Goole, a few members and one or two of the
festival sponsors brewed a special festival beer.
This year we were planning to repeat the same exercise on May 4th (May the fourth be with you!) .
At the time of writing the plans are quite advanced to do the brewing at the Hilltop Brewery in
Conisbrough. At a recent committee meeting we put our heads together to think of a name. With
the festival celebrating 50 years since humans first set foot on the moon, a space related name was
thought to be appropriate. ‘The Dark Side of the Moon’ was reputedly being thought of by several
breweries so that was out. ‘Tranquillity Base’ was another name shouted out. One member
remembered that Buzz Aldrin was the second man to set foot on the moon, which immediately was
followed by another member shouting out ‘Buzz Lightbeer’. So, all being well, look out for this aptly
named beer at our festival in June.
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28th Doncaster Beer Festival
6th - 8th June 2019 at The Dome
What You Need To Know

VENUE
FAMILY AREA

The Dome

On Friday and Saturday families, including
children, are welcome to use the family area in
the entertainment room until 6pm

Bawtry Road
DN4 7PD

ADMISSION CHARGES
CAMRA members free all sessions (£2 for glass
- £1 refundable on return of glass and
production of membership card.
Non-members £5.00 including glass - £6.00
after 6pm Friday.

OPENING TIMES
Thursday 5pm-11pm
Friday & Saturday 11am - 11pm

CATERING
There will be stalls offering pizzas, olives and
West Indian food

PAYMENT FOR REAL ALES
CIDERS
On entry buy £10 payment cards. Remaining
value on card will be reclaimable on leaving the
festival or can be donated to our charity for this
year, CALM.

Buses from Doncaster Interchange

55, 57c, 57f, 58a, 58c, 58f
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FOREIGN BOTTLE BEERS
There will be over 40 different imported beers
from Belgium, Netherlands, Germany, Czech
Republic, USA, Spain and Japan.
The range will include Pilseners, Stouts, IPA,
Trappist & Abbey beers, Fruit beers.
Gluten free beers are available and over 80% of the
bottles beers are vegan friendly.
Alcohol free and Low alcohol beer is also available.

REAL ALES
There are over 80 real ales to choose from
including Bitters, Stouts, IPA, Pale Ale, Golden,
Porter and speciality beers.
Some will be vegan friendly and/or gluten free.

CHARITY FUND RAISING
We will be raising money for CALM (Campaign Against
Living Miserably)

CIDER & PERRIES
We’ve got dry, medium, sweet, perry, scrumpy,
cloudy and fruit ciders.

ENTERTAINMENT
Friday night we’ve got THE SMOKING BEAGLES.
Saturday afternoon there are 2 solo artists.
Saturday evening there will be another group.
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NEWS FROM THE NORTH
When we joined Doncaster Camra Branch way
back in the late 90s and our illustrious
Chairman Ian Jones delivered the Donny
Drinker to this area which covers both sides of
the A19. We offered to help out and soon found
ourselves covering the west side of A19 whilst
he did the east side. We arranged to meet up
at various pubs along the way and were joined
by friends and soon the delivery rounds turned
into socials. To do this area which isn't covered
by a bus service connecting the villages you
need a designated driver ie someone who is
prepared not to drink. In our case that's easy
as Ian Round our equally vibrant Deputy
Chairman doesn't drive so you can say I (as
his wife) drive him to drink. (and many others
over time).
Recently we took over delivering Donny
Drinker in this area again and re-aquainted
ourselves with the interesting village pubs in
this area. We try to do this on a Sunday as all
the pubs are open and we can stop and have
a pint in some of them. Each time we pick
different ones to call at and the last time we did
this was in March of this year. I realised that it
could be split into 3 areas to choose from for
mini socials. I've mentioned the beers
available at the time of our visit because in
retrospect it turned out we'd joined a travelling
beer festival as most pubs had different ales
on offer.
We started in Arksey at the Plough which
stands to the side of the church. This pub was
busy with Sunday Dinners and had Old Mill
Blond Bombshell and Hilltop Bitter on the bar.
But with so many pubs to deliver to we

Shoulder of Mutton, Kirk Smeaton
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reluctantly moved on to Norton and the School
Boy which had Wychwood Hobgoblin Gold on
offer and then carried on the the Royal also in
Norton where we found Timothy Taylor's
Landlord on the bar. Both of these are typical
village pubs serving cask ales to an
appreciative clientele and both were very busy.
We then moved on to the Shoulder of Mutton
at Kirk Smeaton where as usual there was
Black Sheep Best Bitter and Theakston's Best
Biter on the bar. These are their regular beers
and as always in good condition. This is a
thriving village pub well supported and serving
a wide community. These pubs are the 1st of
our mini socials.
By a tortuous route we arrived at the Jenny
Wren in Beal and I recommend a visit to this
pub as it still has an original parlour bar at the
front of the building. They had Old Mill La
Balsa and Blond Bombshell on sale and was
very busy as it is well supported by villagers.
We made our way to Kellington Manor which
is on the edge of this village on the right just off
the A645 Knottingley to Goole road near the
church. They were busy with Sunday diners
and had Hancock's HB and a beer badged as
Michchell and Butlers X1. We then carried on
to the Red Lion in the centre of the village. This
pub is our Spring Pub of the Season and sells
Brown Cow White Dragon and another
changing beer. As usual it was busy with
people watching Football or Rugby on
television, playing Pool in the other room or
enjoying a 'Get together' on a Sunday
afternoon..The Juke Box is well worth a look
through as it has many golden oldies as well
as modern music to choose from. This pub
caters well for the village which stands a way
off the A645.
Back to the A645 to Eggborough and the
Horse and Jockey which stands on the corner
as you approach the island. This had Timothy
Taylor's Landlord on the bar and is a pub
serving a large community. This is the end of
the 2nd mini social.
We carried on straight across the island still on
the A645 and to the next island where the A19
crosses it and carried on towards Goole.
Shortly you come to some traffic lights and turn

has visited that venue will know how well he
kept the beers there and the lovely food on
offer. So I look forward to visiting it soon to
sample the food (which I understand will be
Seafood based) and of course the beers when
I find someone to drive me there!
Now on to Pollington. You will have to follow
the signposts because we're out in the wilds of
East Yorkshire! Its well worth finding your way
to the the Kings Head as it sells 4 ales two of
The Brewer’s Arms, Snaith
them usually changing ones. When we called
they were Issac Poad 1884, Sharp's Doombar,
Tetley's Cask and Old Mill Bitter. At the back
there is a beer garden and they also have
left to Hensell where you find the Railway pub
accommodation available.
on the left just before the railway crossing.
On to our last port of call the George and
Here we found Robinson's Voodoo Dawn on
Dragon on the A19 at Whitley. Here we found
the bar. It only has one hand pulled beer on
Village Brewers White Boar. This is a busy
sale but its well worth a visit as they are always
place serving mainly food but I understand the
unusual beers. It is on the edge of |Hensall but
ale is in good condition. So ends the third mini
is well supported by dinners and local Football
social.
teams.
From Pollington you could go on into Snaith
Now back to the traffic lights and turn right and
where you will find five or six real ale pubs all
then sharp left to Great Heck crossing a bridge
well worth visiting.
over the M62. When you reach the T junction
Its a large area to cover in one go and so find
turn right and you will see the Bay Horse. This
we only call at two or three of the pubs but we
has been a favourite of mine for many years
change these each time we do a delivery and
mainly because it sells Old Mill beers which I
plan to split it up next time we go so we can do
always enjoy particularly their seasonal ones.
them justice. They are all different and appeal
This time when we called it was closed for
to a vast array of people but they all have one
refurbishment but I understand it should be
thing in common and that is they sell good
open again by now with a new Licensee who
beer and cater for their communities. Many
was at the Brewers Arms in Snaith. Anyoe who
hold weekly quiz's and have darts,
pool and football teams. One or
two open some mornings for
coffee and so allow those who
can't go far to meet up for a chat.
Some are also the Post Office and
shop. Many of them have no local
bus service and rely on local
trade. They all deserve our
support because I believe that a
village without a shop and a pub
looses its heart. They're great
meeting places and many a world
problem is discussed and usually
settled better than world leaders
achieve. So support you local or
The Kings Head, Pollington
you may loose it.

Vinnie Round
Former Branch Chauffeur
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REAL ALE PUBS IN THE BRANCH AREA
Adwick-le-Street
Foresters Arms
Adwick upon Dearne
Manvers Arms
Airmyn
Percy Arms
Arksey
Plough L
Armthorpe
Acorn W
Castle Park *
Horse & Groom
The Sportsman G
Wheatsheaf DCW
Auckley
Eagle & Child WG
Austerfield
Mayflower
Balby
The Spinney
Balby Carr Bank
Woodfield farm
Balby (Woodfield Pltn)
Maple Tree
Barnburgh
Barnburgh WM Club L
The Crown Inn
Barnby Dun
Barnby Dun Social Club
The Olive Tree
Bawtry
Ship W
Turnpike
White Hart
Bar and Brasserie CDL
Beal
Jenny Wren
Belton
Crown
Wheatsheaf
Belle Vue
Town Moor Golf Club L
Bentley
Bay Horse
Bentley Town End
Three Horseshoes L
Bessacarr
Flying Childers
Toby Carvery
Blaxton
Blue Bell W
Braithwell
Butchers Arms
Branton
Three Horse Shoes

Burghwallis
The Burghwallis Pub
Cadeby
Cadeby Pub & Restaurant L
Clayton
Clayton with Frickley Club* L
Conisbrough
Hilltop L
Cusworth
Old Brewhouse C
Doncaster
Ballers Sports Bar
Black Bull L
Corner Pin LW
Doncaster Brewery Tap LC
Gatehouse LW
Goose
Horse & Groom
Leopard DL
Marketplace Alehouse &
Deli LC
Hallcross
Little Plough L
Masons’ Arms
Queen Crafthouse C
Railway D
Red Lion W L
Rum and Rock
Salutation LC
Social
The Angel and Royal
The Courtyard
The Draughtsman Alehouse
The Lockwood
The Mallard
Town Field Sports Club
Tut ‘n’ Shive D
White Swan L
Yates
Yorkshire Grey C
Dome/Lakeside
Beefeater Lakeside
Cheswold
Edenthorpe
Eden Arms D
The Ridgewood G
Epworth
Old School Inn
Queen’s Head
Red Lion
White Bear
Fenwick
Baxter Arms WG
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Finningley
Harvey Arms W
Fishlake
Old Anchor Inn
Hare & Hounds
Goole
City & County LD
Goole Town Cricket Club*

Macintosh C
North Star Marina Club
The Drake
The Viking
Tom Pudding C
Victoria Hotel
Great Heck
Bay Horse L
Hatfield
Bay Horse
Hatfields
Hatfield Chace G
Ingram Arms
Jack Hawley at the Grange
C
Hatfield Woodhouse
Green Tree
Haxey
The Duke William
Hensall
Railway Tavern
Hickleton
Hickleton Village Hall
Club*
Hook
Blacksmith’s Arms
Hooton Pagnall
The Hostel L
Kellington
Kellington Manor Hotel
Red Lion
Kirk Sandall
Glasshouse
Kirk Smeaton
Shoulder of Mutton
Marr
Marr Lodge D
Mexborough
Concertina Band Club L
Imperial L
Old Market Hall LW
Pastures Lodge
The Falcon
Micklebring
The Grazing Hart

Tickhill
Carpenter’s Arms
Royal Oak L
Scarbrough Arms L
Wadworth
White Hart
West Cowick
Ship W
Westwoodside
Carpenter’s Arms
Wheatley
Strawberry Island Boat*
Club (Private Club)
The House Martin
Ukrainian Club * L
Wheatley Hills
Cumberland
Whitley Bridge
George & Dragon
Woodlands
Highwayman
Woodlands Snooker Club
Wroot
Cross Keys
We try to provide correct information. If it is
inaccurate or there are details missing then please
send an email to the address below.
pubsofficer@doncastercamra.org.uk

Key
L

D
C
W
T
G
*

The pub is Locale registered and regularly
serves beers from breweries that are within 30
miles of the pub.
CAMRA member discount available.
Traditional ciders and perries are available.
Wheelchair access may be possible but no
disabled toilets.
Wheelchair access and disabled toilets.
The pub allows dogs inside to all or part of the pub
(Please ask).
Pub/Club may have restricted opening times.
Painting©Michael Lickiss

Norton
The Schoolboy
The Royal Hotel
Owston
Owston Hall & Golf Club
The Owston
Owston Ferry
Crooked Billet
White Hart
Pollington
King’s Head L
Rawcliffe
Jemmy Hirst at the Rose
&Crown LCG
Rawcliffe Bridge
Rawcliffe Bridge Club*
Reedness
Half Moon Inn
Rossington
Styrrup
Sandtoft
Reindeer W
Scawsby
Mallard
Scawsby Mill
Sun (Inn)
Snaith
Bell & Crown
Black Lion
Brewer’s Arms L
Downe Arms
Plough
Yorkshire Ales
Sprotborough
Boat Inn W
Ivanhoe
Newton
Stainforth
New Inn
Sutton
Anne Arms
Swinefleet
The Ship Inn
Sykehouse
Old George Inn
Thorne
Barge Inn
Canal Tavern
Punch Bowl L
The King’s Chamber
The Old Vault D
Windmill L
Thorne High Levels
Black Bull
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Opening hours
Monday to Thursday 11am - 11pm
Friday and Saturday 11am - midnight
Sunday 11am - 4pm | 7pm - 11pm
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RAMBLES WITH ROUND
Walk to the Styrrup at Rossington
From Lakeside Retail Village outlet head for the
lake and take the lakeside path in an anticlockwise direction. Turn right along the lake's
extension loop until accessing the Greenway
footpath. There is a sign saying Greenway (Red
Path) to Bessacarr and Rossington. You soon
pass under a railway line and the path veers to
the left and then to the right. It now follows the
southwestern perimeter of Bessacarr and is
known as the Red Path. This is mainly a country
lane and, although there are estate roads to the
left, it has a certain rural charm with farms,
fields and woods to the side.
Eventually the Greenway follows a few estate
roads at the far end of Bessacarr such as Carr
Lane and Checkstone Avenue but there are
regular signposts to guide you. Then you enter
a country lane again. Just follow the signposts.
Next the path takes you through the new
Hatchell Grange housing estate (which is still an
ongoing project with plenty of construction
activity). A few years ago this would have been

In the last issue I described a circular walk
featuring a pub with one real ale. The pub was
the Wheatley Hotel and the beer was Butcombe
Original. I was delighted to find real ale
available in that establishment. This time's
ramble is a linear walk from Lakeside to another
delightful discovery – the Styrrup at Rossington.
This is a walk of just under 4.5 miles but, as
always, please remember that walks are
undertaken at your own risk and are not the
responsibility of either the author or this
publication. Be careful on uneven terrain (not
really a problem on this ramble) and when
crossing busy roads and please always follow
the Country and Highway Codes.
Now to start the actual walk! The whole route
is easy and fairly straightforward and all you
really need to do is follow the signs all the way
to Rossington. I can't very well leave it at that,
however, so I shall now give a brief description
of the route. Otherwise this would be a short
article!
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a pleasant rural path but, not to worry, just
follow the permissive path through the estate
and at the far end you are on a country lane
again – still the Greeenway.
After a while the path veers to the left to go
under the M18 and then veers left again to
run parallel with a relatively new motorway
known as the Great Yorkshire Way.
This motorway was the bane of my life when
it was newly constructed and it blocked off the
route of a sponsored charity walk I was trying
to organise! Oh well, that's ancient history
now.
Eventually turn right to pass under this
motorway. Before long the path runs along by
the side of Park Wood and then brings you out
in Rossington. Not far to go now before
reaching the end of the walk and arriving at
the pub. Go along Atterby Drive, Holly Grove
and Greenlands Avenue to emerge at the
junction of Station Road and Sheepbridge
Lane almost opposite the Styrrup. This is the
delightful discovery to which I referred at the
beginning of the article.
The Styrrup is a pleasant community pub
selling one excellent real ale, the award
winning Timothy Taylor's Boltmaker. This was
the only one available at the time of my visit
but occasionally you might be fortunate to find

a second beer on offer. The licensee, Stuart
Robinson,is enthusiastic about real ale. He
has found it something of a challenge to sell
cask – conditioned beer in Rossington but he
ensures that it is in superb condition and
customers have shown their appreciation of
the Boltmaker as it is selling well. There is
good honest pub fare available at very
reasonable prices. The number of people
tucking into meals at the time of my visit is a
tribute to the quality and popularity of the
food. It was midweek and the pub was very
busy. The Styrrup is well patronised by the
community and it has a function room to
support events by groups such as young
football teams. There is also a popular quiz
night on Thursdays. On the day of my walk
the weather was hot and sunny (a summers
day in February!) and I enjoyed a couple of
excellent beers whilst sitting in the very
pleasant beer garden. Many other people
were doing the same.
When you do this walk I suggest you leave
the car at home and enjoy the well - kept real
ale here. After all, Timothy Taylor's Boltmaker
is an award-winning beer. When you drink it
at this pub you'll realise why!

Ian Round

GARTH NICHOLLS AWARD
In April, Dave and Ruth were presented with
the Garth Nicholls Award for outstanding
services to real ale. Over their many years at
the Corner Pin they have built up a reputation
for the quality and variety of their real ales.
They have been good friends to the branch and
supported us in many ways. Dave is currently
ordering the beers for our beer festival. At the
time we decided to present the award, Dave
and Ruth had announced they were leaving the
Corner Pin. Until recently no-one knew where
they would go next but we are pleased to
inform everyone that after May 19th they can be
found working behind the bar at The ‘Little’
Plough in West Laith Gate. We wish them well
in their new venture and hope that somehow
Ruth will find a way to provide her famous chip
butties..
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Brewery, Cider and Beer Festival News
an excellent opportunity to try the traditional
variety. There will be a range of ciders available
to suit all palates. Spoil yourself.

Breweries
First of all we are sorry to report that the Aire
Heads Brewery in Goole has ceased trading.
They helped the branch with brewing a festival
ale last year and gained a reputation locally for
their beers.
Welbeck Abbey Brewery has produced a
range of ales which are being brewed with food
by-products from food producers, eateries and
community groups. In Doncaster pubs we have
come across their ‘Wake Up and Smell the
Coffee’ which does have a distinct coffee
flavour. Another one found in a local pub is ‘Out
of the Blue’ which Claire from the brewery told
us about at the Hallcross Beer Festival. It’s made
using whey from an award-winning dairy.
Another aptly named one is ‘May the Forced be
With You’. It’s brewed using rhubarb. Wonder if
it will make it to our space themed beer festival?
The Hallcross will be selling, as part of its
Stocks range of beers, a beer to celebrate the
Tour de Yorkshire which will come near to the
pub. It will be called ‘Donny Chain Gang’.
Whilst on the subject of the ‘Tour de Yorkshire’
Acorn Brewery have created a pale ale called,
‘On Yer Bike’. Congratulations to them for also
attaining the dizzy heights of brewing by
becoming a finalist in the Beer of Britain Awards.
We will have to wait for CAMRA’s Great British
Beer Festival to find out if they have won.
Old Mill Brewery at Snaith have appointed
Yorkshire cricketer Jack Leaning as their brand
ambassador. As part of the arrangement they
will brew a unique beer for him.
Don Valley Brewery have taken one of the
stalls in the new Wool Market and called it the
Don Valley Tap. Why not give one of their cask
ales a try while your out shopping.

Beer Festivals
RAIL ALE FESTIVAL (Chesterfield)
16th - 18th May
LINCOLN BEER FESTIVAL
23rd - 25th May
NEWARK BEER FESTIVAL
24th - 25th May
MATLOCK & DALES BEER FESTIVAL
25th - 26th May
DONCASTER BEER FESTIVAL
6th - 8th June at the Dome
LEEDS BEER FESTIVAL
6th - 8th June
YORK BEER FESTIVAL
18th - 21st September
CALDERDALE BEER FESTIVAL
26th 28th September

Cider
Traditional cider in the form
of Rosies Pig is available at
the Old Brewhouse at
Cusworth Hall.
Currently, the list of possible
ciders for the Doncaster Beer
Festival is in the final stages of being agreed. If
you are only used to ‘fizzy’ cider the festival is

�

6th - 8th June
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BEER FESTIVAL 25th-28th May

WHEATSHEAF INN
BURN

16th BEER FESTIVAL - 24th - 27th May - 14 cask ales

Home cooked food every lunchtime
Try our family Sunday lunch
Evening meals Wednesday, Thursday, Friday & Saturday

Good Beer Guide 2017
York Pub of the Year 2014
Credit card and cashback facilities available
On the A19 ‘twixt the M62 and Selby
Tel: 01757 270614
OPEN ALL DAY EVERY DAY
13
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www.wheatsheafburn.co.uk
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PLAN OF THE BEER FESTIVAL HALL AT THE DOME
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DONCASTER TOWN CENTRE PUBS & CLUBS
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Branch membership update
A warm welcome to those who have joined CAMRA since the last edition or have recently moved
to the area. I hope you will enjoy your membership and association with the Doncaster and District
Branch and will be able to come along to one of our events in the near future.
Due to technical problems I am unable to give a list of recent new members so my apologies to
those affected by this.
Thank you all for joining and thank you also to those who have recently renewed their membership.
New members should have received a membership pack from St Albans by now, along with an
edition of CAMRA’s monthly newspaper ‘What’s Brewing’, which contains details of national and
branch activities, together with news and campaigning issues. Further information about the
Doncaster Branch can be found on our website. Simply log on at :
www.doncastercamra.org.uk or turn to the ‘Branch Diary’ section of this edition of ‘Donny Drinker’.
Those who have recently joined are invited to come along to a branch event and have a pint on
us. Yes, that’s right!! The first pint of guest ale is free to all new members attending their first meeting
or social event. Simply show your proof of joining (membership card or paperwork) to the
Membership Secretary (that’s me) and I’ll get you one in as if it was ‘on the house’.
Don’t be shy in coming forward, we’d really like to meet you. We can only be successful, and
therefore effective, if people get involved. New members often bring new ideas so why not come
along to one of our local events and see what we get up to.
The first rise in membership fees for 2 years will apply from July 1st so if you are thinking of joining
there is still time to beat the rise. Remember, if you join at the 28th Doncaster Beer Festival we will
refund your entry fee.
If you would like to find out more about CAMRA membership and its benefits, please e-mail:
Membership@doncastercamra.org.uk or go to our website at doncastercamra.org.uk or the national
site at camra.org.uk/joinup

Ian Jones, Branch Membership Secretary
CAMRA MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
●Free entry to the Doncaster Beer festival
●Special offers on entry to over 200 beer festivals
●The exclusive monthly newspaper ‘What’s Brewing’
●Discounts on CAMRA’s books including the best selling ‘Good Beer
Guide’
●Discounts on pints from participating pubs both locally and nationally
●£20 of J.D. Wetherspoons vouchers
●The opportunity to participate in branch socials, bus trips and brewery
visits
Join CAMRA by going online to the web address in the advert opposite or phoning 01727 798440.
Membership fee £27 (£32 Joint) a year or £25 (£30 joint) if paying by direct debit. Concessionary
membership (retired/under 26) is just £19 (£24 joint) or £17 (£22 joint) by direct debit.
From July 1st : The full membership fees will increase by £1.50 per year and concessionary fees
will increase by £1.00 per year.
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BRANCH DIARY SUMMER 2019
MAY
Thursday 23 Doncaster town Pub of the Year Presentation to The Doncaster Brewery
Tap. Meet from 19:30. The presentation is to take place at 21:00.
Saturday 25 Beer Festival presentation social, to Revolution Brewery. The presentation
will take place at their brewery tap at The Robin Hood Pub in Pontefract at 17:00. Catch
the train at 14:15, train back at 21:52. Off peak day return £14.20. However, it’s cheaper
to book set trains. Also it can probably be done cheaper on Northern.
JUNE
Sunday 2 Coach trip to present the Spring District Pub of the Season award to The Red
Lion at Kellington. Coach at 15:00 from West Street. Calling at other pubs on the way.
Presentation to take place at 20:00. This is their quiz night starting at 21:00 so we can
take part if we want. Cost £9. Return to Doncaster for 23:00.
Thursday 6 - Saturday 8 Doncaster Camra Beer Festival at The Dome. Catch buses 55,
57C, 57F, 58A, 58C or 58F.
Mon 10 Branch Meeting at The Wheatsheaf in Armthorpe. Catch bus 82 at 19:10, meeting
starts at 20:00. Last bus back is 22:31.
Wednesday 12 Post-beer festival pub crawl. Meet at Doncaster Brewery Tap from 19:30.
Friday 14 Town Spring Pub of the Season presentation, to The Hallcross. Meet from
19:30, presentation to take place at 21:00.
Thursday 20 Social to Tickhill. Catch bus 22 from the interchange at 19:00. First pub is
The Carpenters Arms Last bus back 21:54.
Wednesday 26 Wetherspoons pub crawl. Use up your vouchers before the end of the
quarter. Meet at The Red Lion from 20:00
JULY
Thursday 4 Doncaster Town Pub of the Season Presentation to The Plough Inn at
Arksey. Catch bus 64 at 18:55 or 19:55. The presentation is to take place at 21:00. Last
bus back is 22:11 or 23:11.
Saturday 6 Coach trip for the District Pub of the Season Presentation to The Queen’s
Head at Epworth. Coach leaves at 15:00. Visiting other pubs on the way, arriving at The
Queen’s Head at approx 19:30. Presentation is to take place at 21:00. Cost of coach £9.
Monday 8 Branch meeting at The Hilltop Conisbrough. Catch bus X78 at 19:40, last bus
back is 22:48
Tuesday 9 Town pub crawl. Meet at The Queen from 19:30.
Saturday 13 Gra & Stu’s annual social. This year they’ve moved to Kiddlington near
Oxford where Gra now has his own pub, The Black Horse. Stu will organise one of his
amazing pub crawls. It’s a long way to go, Can be done as a day trip or you could make
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a weekend of it & come down on the Friday! Friday night we’ll wander around Kiddlington
which makes a decent crawl, there’s around 7 within easy walk & more on the canal side.
Saturday will be the main social. Probably to Oxford but could Banbury, more details tba.
Trains around 9:00 going & 18:30 return look to be cheapest but the actual date is not
released yet.
Wednesday 24 Social to The Eagle & Child at Auckley. Catch bus 57 at 19:10 or 19:40.
Return bus is at 22:35.
Saturday 27 Town Pub of the Year presentation to The Hilltop at Conisbrough! Catch bus
X78 at 19:40. Presentation to take place at 21:00. Last bus back is 22:48.
AUGUST
Monday 12 Branch Meeting at The Plough Inn, in Arksey. Catch Bus 64 at 19:55. Meeting
starts at 20.15. Last bus back is 22:11 or 23:11.
Thursday 22 Social to The Glasshouse, Kirk Sandall. Enjoy a meal, take part in the quiz
which starts at 21:00. Or just chat with your friends! Catch bus 84 at 19:35 or 20:35
alternatively the train at 19:09 or 19:42. Bus for return is 22:03 or 23:03, train 22:18 or
23:18
Wednesday 28 Town pub crawl, starting at The Salutation from 19:30.
SEPTEMBER
Saturday 7 Social to Armthorpe. Catch bus 82 at 19:10, meet at The Sportsman, move to
The Wheatsheaf & Horse & Groom. Last bus back is 22:31.
Monday 9 Branch meeting at The Ukrainian Club, in Wheatley. Catch bus 76 at 19:28. Last
bus back 22:54.
Saturday 14 Social to Goole. Catch train at 14:09, contact by mobile if you catch a
different train. First stop City & County where we can get food. Train back at either 20:29
or 21:53.
Saturday 21 Social to Chinley Summer Beer Festival at The Old Hall Inn. Catch the train
to Sheffield at 10.04, then the 11.14 to Chinley, arrive at 11.56. Return train is at 18:25 or
19:23.
Wednesday 25 Town pub crawl. Meet at The Draughtsman from 19:30. Please arrive
before 20:30 to ensure getting served.
Bus/train times can be confirmed at TRAVELINE on 01709 515151 or at
www.travelsouthyorkshire.com
Visitors and members are always made welcome
Other socials or events may be arranged at branch meetings. Alterations to the above events
will be announced at branch meetings or posted on the website.
www.doncastercamra.org.uk
For more event information or to book coaches and meals please contact Carole Leonard.
Phone 07973 969046
eventssec@doncastercamra.org.uk
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